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Issue Ten

"Ye shall know the truth"

TU to explore mission opportunities
by Mindy Leonard
staff reporter

"For the Sake of the Call," theme
of WOW 1992, will hold many op
portunities for Taylor students to
find out what the call of the Lord is
for each of them.
"As college students, the call of
the Lord is very significant to us
right now as we work toward de
grees that will carry us into our
future," said Jeff Thompson, codirector of World Opportunities
Week.
Opportunities include seminars,
a panel discussion and a movie.
The first of the day-time semi
nars, new to the WOW schedule, is
"All in the Family," which will take
place at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the
Stuart Room.
According to Thompson, this
seminar will consist of a panel of
missionaries including a married
couple, a single woman and two

missionary kids.
The purpose of this seminar is to
give students a good idea of what
it's like to be a part of or raise a
family on the mission field, Th
ompson said.
"Women in Ministry," a seminar
led by Valetta Steel of OMS Inter
national, Inc. and Lowell Benson of
Greater Europe Mission, will be
held at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, in the
Stuart Room. This will focus on the
"opportunities and obstacles"
women encounter in ministry, ac
cording to Thompson.
He hopes the day-time seminars
will be continued and expanded
upon in future years.
"The seminars are an opportunity
to get more specific in dealing with
some more educational issues that
are difficult to address in a main
session," he said.
The panel discussion "How Can
I Use My Major in Missions?" will
take place at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in the

Butz-Carruth Recital Hall.
Six representatives from various
missionsorganizations will take part
in this discussion and will speak
about how several of the various
majors Taylor offers can be used in
missions, whether in missions ad
ministration or on the field, Th
ompson said.
"Hopefully students will come
away from the panel with some
definite ideas of how they can fol
low the call of God in their own
lives," he said.
As a different approach to ad
dressing thecall of God in our lives,
the movie The Wait of the World
will beshown at 7 p.m. Thursday, in
the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Focusing on the lives of three
individuals, the film addresses dif
ferent reasons for becoming in
volved with missions, differentcultures one may come in contact with
and some of the problems that mis
sionaries face, he said.
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Missionaries with administration, staff
to interact
WOW speakers to challenge with campus
during WOW
students in fields of study
photo by Don Helton

WE ARE THE WORLD-Bruce Springsteen, a.k.a. Don Mitchell,

with the help of several Chorale members, perform the 80's hit song
We are the World at the 80's party Wednesday night.

by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

by Mark Syswerda

by Shelley Greenawalt
staff reporter

Students attending the World
Opportunities Week sessions will
"see what direction the Lord iscall
ing them through their major"as the
two key-note speakers for WOW
incorporate the theme "For the Sake
of the Call" in their addresses to
students, according to Christy
Walker, co-director of WOW.
Dr. Tom Kyle, an evangelist of
the Christian and Missionary Alli
ance, and Peter Pereira, conference
approved evangelist of the United
Methodist Church, will speak at
WOW '92.
Through a tent campaign , Kyle
worked in evangelism ministries in
Brazil and established the first Alli
ance Church there. He also taught
in the Bible Institute and was a field
director and a camp coordinator.
Kyle continues to minister in Bra
zil and other South American coun
tries while residing in Milaca, Minn.
Pereira, originally from India,
currently runs a ministry focusing

on Asian Indians in the Chicago
area. He hopes to enable the Chris
tian community to understand Hindu
and Muslims in our society through
workshops and seminars.
Each speaker will be featured at
selected sessions throughout the
week. Kyle will speak in chapel
Monday and at the 7 p.m. service in
the Rediger/Chapel Auditorium.
Students will have the opportu
nity to talk with Kyle about his
ministry during lunch from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday, in the
Hodson Dining Commons.
Pereira will speak in both the
Wednesday and Friday chapels and
at the 7 p.m. Wednesday service in
the Rediger/Chapel Auditorium.
Pereira will be available to talk
with those interested in gaining in
formation about his ministryduring
lunch on Wednesday and Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
dining commons.
Through WOW and the key-note
speakers, "We want to teach the
students how to use their major and
their interests to serve the Lord,"
said Walker.

campus editor

Students will be given the oppor
tunity to ask questions and express
concerns with Taylor administra
tors and staff in an open forum.
The forum will beginat 8:30 p.m.
or after the WOW service, Monday
in the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Members of the panel will in
clude Dr. Daryl Yost, provosl/executive vice president; Dr. Ken
Swan, vice president for the Fort
Wayne campus; Bob Hodge, chief
information officer; and Jerry
Nelson, director of the dining com
mons.

Topics to be discussed include
issues concerning Taylor Fort
Wayne campus, the VAX system
within each residential hall and the
food service.
According to Paul Sare, presi
dent of Student Senate, the purpose
of the forum is to allow students to
interact on a personal level with
Taylor administrators and to give
the students an opportunity to ask
questions about issues that concern
them.
The forum is sponsored by stu
dent senate and will be moderated
by junior Tina Cornett.
Refreshments will be served.

World Opportunities Week
usually means numerous repre
sentatives from missions organi
zations will be on campus, and
this year will be no exception.
Over 30 mission organiza
tions will be represented. Ac
cording to Jeff Thompson, codirector of WOW, the represen
tatives will be used extensively
throughout the week.
"[The missionaries] are re
ally being used this year, and
that's nice," Thompson said.
The mission organizations
will have displays set up in the
Hodson Dining Commons from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday.
There will beseminars as well
as numerous missionariesappearing as guest speakers in various
classes.
According to Thompson, 29
different classes will have mis
sionary lecturers, with the ma
jority of the speakers visiting
photo by Janeile Backer
classes Tuesday and Wednesday. BAGGING- Chrissy Fox accepts a Taylor garment bag, the symbol of junior
status, from George Glass, associate vice-president of alumni,Thursday night.

Students to break from
CLEP
exams
PERSPECTIVES AND ISSUES
still offered usual spring vacation
to students
by Joe Foote
student body president

national average for college recy
By looking at how our per cling is 10 percent.
Some of the many
sonal actions affect the
plans being made this
"big picture," we can
semester by the recy
see that large scale re
cling committee in
sults always start on
clude sending informa
the primary level.
tion to all PA's con
One way in which
cerning exactly what
we can realize this is
items are recyclable. If
through our participa
you have any ques
tion in the campus re
tions,
ideas
or input, please con
cycling program.
The Taylor Recycling Com tact Doug or Steve.
Through our full cooperation
mittee, organized and headed by
students Steve Frykholm and as a student body in the recycling
Doug Clark, has been established program, we can easily reach our
to provide a support base for the goal and increase not only our
campus wide program and to own percentage but also the na
accept ideas and input for im tional average.
In doing this, we not only make
provement within the program.
The goal of the Recycling a small impact upon our world
Committee is for Taylor to re locally, but we make an impact
cycle at a rate of 35 percent. The upon the world at a much larger
current recycling rate on campus scale by demonstrating steward
is less than 15 percent, while the ship and concern for our resources.

from the testing office
There is one week left to take
CLEP tests this semester.
CLEP examinations will be of
fered through the Testing Office
(Reade Center 217) until Thanks
giving break, and again in February
and March.
Tests are offered in English, biol
ogy, chemistry, history, political
science, psychology, business, math
sociology and computer science.
Essays are required in some sub
jects in addition to the multiple
choice exam.
Complete listings with specific
requirements and study guides for
most areas are available in the test
ing office.
Also, for more information on
testing for credit or scheduling a
test contact Nancy Gore, secretary
of the psychology department, at
x5373.
There is a fee for the tests.
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• Grow spiritually?
G Deepen your understanding of Christian theology?
• Practice pastoral skills in a church setting?
• Learn skills for urban/inner-city ministry?
• Study youth ministry and Christian education?
• Join a community of believers?

The Answer:

NORTH PARK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
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If we passed your test visit us at the
North Park Theological Seminary Booth on

Seminary Day. Monday. November 16. 1992!
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the gospel will be presented to pub
lic school children.
from basic reporting
Those 20 students going to Chi
cago
will work with Jesus People
World Christian Fellowship, a
USA
helping to restore living quar
division of Taylor World Outreach,
ters
for
the elderly, serving in a
will be sponsoring short term mis
soup
kitchen
and aiding at a day
sion trips during Spring Break 1993.
care
center.
Approximately 52 students will
Working with WorldGospel Mis
take part in one of four projects
which will begin Saturday, March sions, 10 students will spend time
20 and conclude Sunday, March 28. on Arizona reservations with the
Seniors Kelly Klopfenstein and hope of evangelizing Native Ameri
Reynold Yordy, co-directors of cans through the use of drama, tes
WCF, are organizing this year's timonies and singing.
Ten students will be traveling to
mission trips to the Bahamas, Chi
Ecuador to help with a work project
cago, Arizona and Ecuador.
"We're hoping that students will still in the planning stages.
Applications for these mission
become more aware of the needsof
others and those that they reach will trips will be available during World
gain a deeper understanding of Opportunities Week in the Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium and the TWO
God," Yordy said.
The 12 students chosen to go to office in the Student Union. They
the Bahamas will be helping to build should be returned by Monday, Nov.
a Christian learning center where 30.
by Don Helton
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North Park admits qualified students regardless of race. sex. age. national or ethnic origin, or disability.

Focus on Faculty •••••••••••••••••••••

Smith interacts with science
by Bonnie Duncan
staff r e p o r t e r

"You can tell a
'true physicist'
by his reading
material. I think
I fall asleep at
night with a sci
ence journal in
Smith
my hands," said Daniel Smith,
new assistant professor/director of
laboratories.
Smith believes in a "hands-on"
approach to teaching and integrates
this in his classroom with many
demonstrations tocomplementbook
and lecture learning.
As a chemistry and physics pro
fessor, he hopes toadapt the present
materials so students can experi
ence and relate to it even better than
they do now.
After earning a bachelor's degree
in chemistry from Taylor and a

Correction:
Following a week of "vaca
tion" from The Echo, the editor
got a little rusty from her stay in
Chicago and mistakenly placed
Dan Smith's picture in the Fac
ulty Focus article featuring
Dr. Mark
Colgan, assis
tant professor
of math.
On the left
is the real Dr.
Mark Colgan.

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organiza
tions wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, CaH the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programl -800-3276013.

master's degree in science educa
tion from Washington University
in St. Louis, Smith worked in a
variety of jobs.
He was a research chemist with
thin film circuits and an engineer
for McDonnell Douglas. He also
was a public high school chemistry
and physics teacher and an adjunct
professor in physics at Washington
University, his last job before com
ing to Taylor.
His wife Janet is also a Taylor
graduate in math and chemistry.
Not surprisingly, they met in a chem
istry lab class here.
Their daughter Jennifer, 16, is a
junior in high school, and their son,
Joshua, 9, is in the fourth grade.
In his spare time, Smith plays the
trumpet and performs in commu
nity bands and in local churches.
He also likes to run at the marathon
level.
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FEATURES
Charlie Peacock

Music inspired
by many life
experiences
by Karen Van Prooyen
edftor

HERITAGE CHAPEL-Dr. Walter Randall, research professor in
the natural sciences, and late wife Gwen along with Randall's family
were recognized during Wednesday's chapel.

Advisory committee lends
hand to Florida children
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

It has been two and a half months
since Southern Florida was hit by
Hurricane Andrew but relief work
is still being supported.
The staff advisory committee is
sponsoring a toy drive for the chil
dren in two congregations in Home
stead, Fla., unitl Nov. 20.
According to Diane Ross, staff
advisory representative, new toys
for infants and children ages 12 or
younger are beingcollected in boxes
located in the Odle Gymnasium
and each of the residence halls. Also,
each member of the advisory com
mittee has a box.

Sto<®]©DfDii

The gifts should be wrapped if
possible and tagged with the con
tent of the gift so that they can be
distributed appropriately.
Ross wanted to do something for
the community after seeing a small
boy being interviewed on televi
sion.
"My daughter and I were watch
ing an update on CNN, and there
was a little boy talking about loos
ing all of his toys," Ross said.
"We assume that things are OK
now, but children have literally lost
everything.
"We wanted to do something in
particular for children," she said.
"We haven't had a big response
yet but we feel we will," she said.

His music is eclectic; his songs
document hisspiritual journey; and
he will be performing his music at
Taylor Saturday night.
Charlie Peacock will be opening
for Contemporary Christian Musi
cian Kim Hill at 7:30 p.m. in the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium
Charlie Peacock's involvement
in Contemporary Christian music
began 10 years ago.
"I kind of fell into it without re
ally knowing it," he said during a
recent phone interview.
"I was a new Christian at the time
and gotinvolved in music in achurch
in California. I didn't even know
there was such a thing at the time. It
wasn't a conscious thing where I
said I want to grow up to be a
Contemporary Christian musician.
"I have been a musician for most
of my life but I would consider
myself a professional musician for
about the last 12 years," he said.
Peacock's talents range from writ
ing to singing to producing.
In his new release Corum Deo, a
devotional album, Peacock did the
writing and producing.
Most of the inspiration tor
Peacock's music comes from vari
ous experiences in his life.
"They are born out of ideas that I
come in contact with, that I dream
up or observe in the world around
me. They have the chance to sort of
simmer like a pot on a stove by my
writing them in my journal and just
thinking about the words for quite a
while before it blossoms into a
song."
"When you look at a persons's
work, you look at a part of the man
or a part of a man in his journey,"
Peacock said.
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My 2 CentsWorth

•>——m—mmmmmm— by Melissa Halpern MB

Have y

ting in your

growling and
you are won
dering what the D.C. is serving today.
"I hope it's grilled cheese or
Mexican Bean Casserole," you think.
Professor (insert name here)
drones on and on. He/She has long
since lost you. Key words fade inand-out—"integration," "faith" and
"learning."
Your mind is racing. You're half a
world away. You begin toponder the
unknown, the obscure and theabsurd
Amazed by your intelligence, you
jot down your thoughts on the margin
of last week's The Echo so that you
can share them with your friends.
Your list lodes something like this:
Have you ever...
•Noticed it always rains during
yearbook picture week.
•Wondered whatcollege students
did before microwave popcorn?
•Actually laughed at BobSageton
America s Funniest Home Videos?
•Wished Taylor was free?
•Seen DJ. McKie's Sahara jeep
before you heard it coming?
•Tom off your mattress tag?

Lindell
truth about society. History is very biased... but art
really tells how it is," Lindell said.
Her exhibit includes various works from hercareer
as an art student at Taylor, including photographs,
drawings and watercolor paintings—her favorite me
dium.
LindelFs favorite work in the exhibit is a watercolor painting entitled, "Beth."
"It has a lot of contrast,and I like the expression on
her facea lot I think it shows a lot of character, and
it kind of tells a story," she said.
>CJ.

JU

ever...

•Ridden insidethe campus safety
cruiser?
•Wondered why Jay doesn't run
for President of the United States?
•Wondered what Janie does all
day?
•Actually read the Student Life
Handbook?
•Wondered why pineapples, egg
plants and potatoes are considered
ornamental material for salad bars?
•Noticed there are more
ringdowns in English than any other
hall? What is it now, 16?
•Thought about how boring life
would be if you were a fish?
•Spotted Elvis in the Hartford
City Village Pantry?
•Seen Norman Yatooma with
"hat-head?"
•Wondered whysoccer isn't con
sidered "America's Game?" Noth
ing against baseball, of course.
•Wondered,"Why fried chicken?"
•Been able to secure a substantial
wad of toilet paper from any of the
library bathrooms?
•Wished the "Union Couples"
would hang on each other some
where else? Takeit tothe lake, kids!
•Contemplated what it will be
like to leave Taylor?
•Wondered what life would be
like without "My 2 Cents Worth?"

Cosa Patricia Apartments
Second & Joyce Streets

1 - One bedroom apt. available Nov.1
2 - One bedroom apts. available 2nd semester
(Kitchen appliances, Total electric)
Send application NOW for 2nd semester
Management by:

Sa&ttc SttccedA, *)*c.
664-0604

MIS h, SCHAEfFER KIM
One-Year Graduate Certificate
Master of Divinity Degree

Name: Jenny Lindell, senior
Hometown: Crown Point, Ind.
Major: Secondary Art Education
Claim to fame: Currently displaying
senior art exhibit
Imagine finding a treasure in a clay jar.
Senior Jenny Lindell hopes the Taylor commu
nity will strike it rich when they view her senior art
exhibit Treasures in Clay Jars currently on display
on the lower level of the Rediger Chapel/Audito
rium.
"I think I've learned a lot from the classes in how
to better myself in making the work look really
good, but I think there's a lot of lessons I've learned
from people and from God that have influenced my
subject matter," Lindell said.
To Lindell, art is a way to express what is going on
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Jerram Barrs. Director

"Covenant
Seminary
means a great deal
to me personally.
I am thankful for
its existence
in this day of
such confusion."
Francis A. SchaefTer
Im very thankful that his Ideas
will he reiaved to another
<jciteration ol pastors.

Edith SchaefTer

COVENANT
SEMINARY

OTHER PROGRAMS:
Master of Arts
Master of Divinity
(Church Planting • Counsclinq • Biblical Studios • Missions)

Master of Theology
Doctor of Ministry

Write or Call:
Covenant Seminary • 12330 Conway Road • St. Louis. MO 63141 • (314) 434-4044
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District 21 play continues
by David Chamberlin
sports editor

This week was filled with excite
ment as Taylor teams competed in
NA1A District 21 tournament play.
So take a look, and see how the
Trojans fared this week and what
sports action is coming your way
this weekend.

Soccer

TheNAIA District 21 Champion
Trojans were knocked off by TriState, Wednesday, in the NAIA bidistrict playoffs, 3-2.
Sophomores Andy Harbour and
Nate Willis both scored for Taylor.
Freshman Dave McWhinnie added
an assist on Willis' goal.
Taylor was leading 2-1, but TriState came back to tie the contest
with 20:40 remaining. Then with
8:34 left, Tri-State secured the vic
tory on a penalty kick.
The Trojans won three straight
games before the loss to bring their
final record to 10-8-4.
Saturday, Taylor routed Indiana
Wesleyan 5-1 as the Trojans won
their first NAIA District 21 Cham
pionship.
Senior Kevin Willis and Harbour
scored two goals each and sopho
more Gary Ross added a goal.

Women's Cross Country

Men's Cross Country

The women's cross country team
won their third NAIA District 21
Championship, the first since 1986,
last Saturday, as they won the
women's race by 43 points.
Senior Naomi Moore led the team,
finishing third with a time of 19:54.
She was followed by freshman
Elizabeth Kroeze in eighth, junior
Sara Smearsoll in 13th place and
freshman Telly Ely in 14th place.
The women will race in the
NCCAA national meetat 10:30a.m.
this Saturday at John Bryan State

The 18th-ranked Trojans finished
second at the NAIA District 21
Championship meet last Saturday.
Junior Steve Stringfellow once
again led the Trojans, finishing
fourth overall in 26:17. Junior Joel
Hamilton finished sixth in 26:54
and senior Bruce Beardon finished
10th in 27:17.
The men will race in the NCCAA
national meet at 11 a.m. this Satur
day at John Bryan State Park in
Springfield, Ohio.

Park in Springfield, Ohio.

Volleyball
The No. 3 seeded Lady Trojans
defeated No. 6 seeded Grace Col
lege 15-12, 15-9, 15-9, Wednes
day, in their first matchof the NAIA
District 21 Tournament
Sophomore Kristy Price had 16
assists and junior Anne Lee added
13 kills and 15 digs.
Sophomore Shari Lichty had 14
assists and 10 kills. Senior Kristi
Dyck also added seven kills.
The Lady Trojans will play No. 2
seeded Hanover at 2 p.m. Saturday
at IUPUI. The winner will play
either No. 1 seeded IUPUI or No. 4
seeded Hanover at 6 p.m„ in the
championship match.

Young team rides in first show

Equestrian club walks,
trots, canters to victory
by David J. Chamberlin

place finish in the intermediate
fences and intermediate flat. Junior
and Don Mitchell
Kate Robertson won first place in
from basic reporting
the advanced walk-trot-canter and
sophomore Michelle Lengacher
The equestrian club galloped to won first place in the walk-trot.
The two placings made Taylor
victory as they were the high point
team on Sunday and reserve high the current first place team in the
point team on Saturday in their first region.
The equestrian club will compete
horse show of the season at JTL
Stables in Upland.
Nov. 21-22 at Ball State.
Because the teams differ greatly
in size, judges award points based
on the top rider in each of three
categories—open, intermediate and
novice—in order to keep the sew
ing fair.
Freshman Betsy Pihl took High
Point Rider on Sunday with a first
sports editor

Upcoming musical
events:
The Taylor University Jazz "En
semble andJazz Combo will present
an "Evening of Jazz.
The concert zvill begin at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the "Butz-Carruth
"Recital Jfall
Tickets will be sold at the
door fort2. "Proceeds willgo
toward student scholarships
to Jazz Camp

Football
The Trojans were trounced 46-14
by Wabash College last Saturday in
their final home game of theseason.
TheLittle Giants ran up 562 yards
of total offense, 357 in the air, for 26
first downs. Their four first-half
turnovers had noeffect on the score,
as Taylor could only mustera touch
down on junior Mike Garty's 39yard interception return, to cut the
score to 19-7.
Freshman KennyLocke struggled
as he threw for 219 yards, his lowest
output of the year. His 18-yard
touchdown pass to sophomore Mark
Hertzler in the fourth quarter gave
Locke his 20th touchdown this sea
son.
Senior Casey Sparrow added 74
receiving yards to bring his total for
the year to 970 yards. He is second
in the NAIA Division II in catches
per game with 8.67.
The Trojans will close out their
season at 1:30p.m. Saturday against
Anderson. The Ravens lead the
series 27-12-2.

pitoto by Jim Garringer

SOCCER—(from left)Front Row: N. Willis, T. Brown, D.Bird, G. Floss, T. Mundy,
A. Sironi. Second Row: M. Sarkela, N. Farrand, D. Mouw, A Harbour, K. Willis,
Asst. Coach B. Heykoop. Back Row: S. Vaughan, E. Johnson, R. Smith, B.

Johnson, D. McWhinnie, D. Mott, T. Bohl, Coach J. Lund.

Mid-Central Conference

Women join new ranks
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

The women's athletic program
was unanimously accepted into the
Mid-Central Conference (MCQ at
the semi-annual meeting Monday
evening in Peru, Indiana.
"We didn't want to leave the
women independent when we would
play these teams anyway," said Dr.
Joe Romine, athletic director. 'The
move had the full support of the

coaching staff, faculty athletic com
mittee and Dr. Lembright, Dr.
Kesler, and Dr. Yost."
The Lady Trojans will join Bethel
College, Grace College, Hunting
ton College, Indiana Wesleyan
University and Marian College in
theMCC.
The women's basketball, cross
country, softball, track and field,
tennis and volleyball teams will
begin to participate in the confer
ence in the fall of 1993.

Sports Editor's Note ...
The women's basketball season opens at 6 p.m. tonight at Huntington
College. The team will only have three returners from last year—
sophomore Jennifer Bottom, senior Dawn Greer and junior Stacey
Garlinger, who was out with a back injury last year.
"We are very young this year," Coach Tena Krause said. "Nine of
our 13 players are freshman and we have one senior who is first-year
player and a transfer who was a walk-on at Western Michigan."
Look for the men's and women's basketball previewsnext week at your
closest Echo stand.

Tutors needed

Tutors are needed at Eastbrook
High school.
According to Caroline Beardsly,
guidance counselor at the high
school, tutors are needed in several
areas including biology, geometry,
chemistry and algebra.
For more information, contact
^
Beardsley at 664-1214.
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$3 off any Large pizza
$2 off any Medium pizza
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$1 off any Small pizza

I

I

please present coupon

(not valid with any other discount)
Offer good only at Gas City and Marion locations

tine can
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Once again, no rate was able to beat the sports
editor, as he picked nine of the games correctly.
Winners are ineligible for four weeks after they
win.
If you would like to win a quart of soda and a one
item medium pizza from T.O.P.P.I.T., enter this
weeks contest.
All entry blanks must be turned into the "U Make the Call" box
located outside the TSO offices, upstairs in the Student Union by noon
Saturday, Nov. 7.
This week's games are:
College:
Pro:
Syracuse at Boston College
Washington at Kansas City
Ohio St. at Indiana
Houston at Minnesota
Penn St. at Notre Dame
NY Giants at Denver
Colorado at Kansas
Chicago at Tampa Bay
Michigan at Illinois
Buffalo at Miami
Name
Campus Address
Extension

Tie Breaker
Taylor ?
Anderson V.

